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BUCKLEY LEADS.

THE PROBLEM OF COLLEGE STUDENTS.

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM DEFEATED BY SPRINGFIELD Y. M. C. A.

(From the Patriotic News Service, of the National Committee of
Patriotic Societies, Washington, D. C.

The Trinity College Cross-Country
Team was defeated last Saturday by
that of the Springfield Y. M. C. A.
College in a very close race, 25 to 31.
The weather was ideal for the run
and the course was in good condition.
The race started with a lap around
Pratt Field. The course then led
through the nearby woods. The hills
were frequent and there were several
gullies with little brooks which had
to be crossed by the harriers. The
course was well marked by flags,
The finish was a seventy-five.-'Yard
straight-away on the athletic field of
the college.
The men finished in the following
order: First, Buckley, Trinity; second,
Captain Peabody, Springfield; third,
Gray, Springfield; fourth, MacOormac,
Trinity; fifth, Strong, Springfield;
sixth, George, Springfield; seventh,
Matthews, Trinity; eighth, Wood,
Springfield; ninth, Ransom, Trinity;
tenth, Pressey, Trinity.
The best time was 27 minutos, 5
seconds, made by Buckley of Trinity.
ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES IN
NEW ENGLAND.
Annual 'Meeting Held at Trinity
College.
The sixteenth annual meeting of the
Association of New England Colleges
was held at Trinity College last Fri·
day and Saturday. Fifteen New England Colleges were represented at this
meeting as follows:
Harvard University-President Abbott Lawrence LOIWel!, Dean Henry
Aaron Yeomans, Regent Edward De.
shon Brandegee.
Yale University-President Arthur
Twining Hadley, Professor Clarence
Whittlesey Mendell.
Brown University-Dean Otis Everett Randall, Pro:fessor Walter
Cochrane Bronson.
Dartmouth College-Pro.fessor William Patten, Professor H. E. Burton.
University of Vermont--Acting
President George Henry Perkins,
Professor Marbury Bladen Ogle.
Williams College-Acting Presid€Ilt Henry Daniel Wild, Dean Car-'
roll Lewis Maxcy.
Bowdoin College-Acting President
Kenneth Charles Morton Sills, Professor Roscoe James Ham.
Middlebury
College - President
John Martin Tho mag, Professor
Charles Francis Abbott.
Amherst College President Alexander Meiklejohn, Professor Raymond
Garfield Gettell.
Wesleyan
University- President
William Arnold Shanklin, Professor
William Arthur Heidel.
Tufts College-President Hermon
(Continued on page 5.)

By Hon. Newton D. Baker, Secretary of War.

When the call to national service
arose, spirited young men everywhere
of course wanted to be employed in
a patriotic way, and I suppose there
is scarcely a y;oung man in any college in the country who has not very
anxiously addressed to himself the
question: "What can I do?"
I think that there is no general
answer to this question.
Even in
those cases where it would be obviously better for a young man to stay at
college and prepare himself for later
and fuller usefulness, yet if the young
man in so doing acquires a low view
of his own courage, and feels that he
was electing the less worthy course,
the effect on the young man of that
state of mind 1Jo.ward his. own actions
probably would be so prejudicial that
it ought not to be encouraged.
To the extent that the men in college are physically disqualified, or
to the extent that they are too young
tlo meet the requirements of the department, it seems quite clear that
in the present state of the emergency
their major usefulness lies in remain•
ing in the college, going forward with
their academic work. The knowledge
that the .students will acquire at college will equip them for subsequent
usefulness if the emergency lasts until their call comes.
But we do not want to chill enthusiasm. We want to preserve enthusiasm and cultivate it and use it; but
we do want to be discriminating in.

our enthusiasm, and prevent people
getting the notion that they are not
helping the country unless they do
something different, which very often is not the case at all. The largest usefulness may come from doing
bhe same thing. Now, it is oot unnatural that there should be these
ebullitions of feeling, this desire to
change occupation as a badge of
changed service and . devotion to
ideals. Our colleges can e:x;ercise a
steadying influence in this regard.
We are going to have losses on
the sea; we are going to have losses
in battle; our communities are going
.t o be subjected to the rigid discipline
of multiplied personal griefs scattered all through the community, and we
are going to search the cause of those
back to the·i r founda.tion, and our
feelings are going to be torn and our
nerves made raw. There is a place
for physicians of public opinion to
exercisle a curative impulse. The
young men who are in our colleges,
who go to their homes from our colleges and make up a very large part
of :bhe direction of public opinion,
can exercise a curatiVIe influence by
preaching the diOCtrine of tolerance,
by exemplifying the fact that it is
not necessary for a nation like the
United Sta:t!es, which is fighting for
the vindication of a great _ideal, to
discolor its purpQse by hatreds or by
the entertainm1.mt of any unworthy
emotipn.

FRESHMAN DEBATING TEAM TO
MEET WESLEYAN. ·
Debating Association Holds Meetings.
Trinity's freshman debating team
will meet W e·sleyan's freshman debating team and Trinity's varsity debating team will meet that of Rutgers University, either on December
15 or 16. These decisions were made
at a meeting of the Debating Association held last Saturday.
No other meets will be held this
year, but in the spring of 1918 Trinity's debating team will · meet that of
Amherst and la•t er that of New York
University.

COLLEGE MEETING.

PLANS OF "THE JESTERS."
- There is plenty of interest in drac
matics at Trinity College this year.
H. A. Armstrong, president of "The
Jesters" is very optimistic about the
future undertakings of this organization.
President Armstrong said
on Monday, that work would start
this week. Plans are now under wa•y
to give a one-act play in connection
with a dance. This event will take
place sometime before Christmas in
Alumni Hall.

Hartford Alumni Cup Awarded to
the Hartford Club.
The second monthly college mee~
ing was held yesterday morning at
8.45 in the Public Speaking Room.
President Luther presented to
Richaxd Perkins, '20, representing the
Hartford Club, the cup which is
awarded by the Hartford Alumni AsSQciation to the fraternity or club
which attains the highest academic
standing. The cup is held for a year.
President Luther also urged the
students to contribute as generously
as possible to "The Students' Friendship War Fund" of which further
mention is made elesewhere in this
issue.
Following this Dr. Humphrey,
Northam Professor of History and
Political Science, gave a concise talk
on "Present Conditions in Russia."
An account Qf his talk is given on
page four.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

SENATE MEETING.
THE UNDERGRADUATE BODY
ASSESSED-TAX MUST BE PAID
BEFORE NOVEMBER 26.
At the meeting of the College Senate, held last Friday, an a•s sessment
of one dollar was levied on every
membe·r of the undergraduate body.
The funds received are to be used
to support the Glee Club, the Trinity
College branch of the Y. M. C. A., and
the Debating Association. A committee consisting of a member of each
fraternity and society was appointed
by President Murray to collect the
tax. By order of the Senate every
undergraduate must pay the amount
levied befor.e Novemb er 26.
President Murra.y also appointed a
committee to report .on the plan suggested by Professor H. A. Perkins
that a committee consisting of members of the faculty body be given
jurisdiction over undergraduate finances.

COL. R. W. HUNTINGTON DEAD.
Col. Robert Watkinson -Huntington,
'64, died Saturday, Nov. 3, at his home,
Morra, Cha>r!ottesville, Va. He was
born in Hartford December 3, 1840,
a son of the late Hon. Samuel Howard
and Sa.rah (Blair) Watkinson Hun~
ington. At the outbreak of the Civil ·
War he left college and enlisted in
Company A, First Connecticut Infantry, entering the Marine Corps, June
5, 1861, as second lieutenant. Having seen active service in the Civil
and Spanish-American Wars, he attained the rank of lieutenan~colonel
in 1897, and was subsequently pro'moted to the rank of colonel. He
commanded the marine.s who went to
the south coast of Cuba, and landing
at Guantanamo Bay, maintained in
the face of the enemy the little Camp
McCalla, a.ssuring a safe anchorage
and coaling station for the American
squadron, then blockading Cervera's
fleet. At commencement time in
1i64 he was given the degree of Bachelor of Arts, as of the class of 1864.
· In 1865 Colonel Huntington married Jane Lathrop Trumbull, of Norwich a great-granddaughter of Jonath~n Trumbull of Revolutionary
fame. She died in 1869. The two
sons of this marriage are Robert W a~
kinson Huntington, Jr., of Hartford,
and Daniel Trumbull Huntington,
bishop of Hong KQng, China. Ten
years after the death of his first wife
he married Elizabeth Sherburne
Whipple, of Portsmouth, N. H., who,
with their daughter, ·Eleanor Sherburne, wife of Edwin M. Wayland of
Heards, Virginia, survive him.
He
leaves also the two above-mentioned
sons; a brother, Samuel Huntingto:p,
of Plainfield, N. J., and two sisters,
Mrs. C. J. Cole and Miss Sara B.
(Continued on page 4.)
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"NOW THEN TRINITY"
THE STUDENTS' WAR FRIENDSHIP FUND.
An Appeal to the Undergraduates of
Trinity College.
Six million men are prisoners of
war in camps throughout Europe.
Can you picture a crowd of six million
men shut up in bar.bed wire enclosurl)s-shut up until this war ends?
Picture the largest crowd Y'OU hav.e
ever seen. Then imagine that crowd
to be unkempt, unshaved, shivering,
barefooted. Can you picture a third
of that crowd si<;k, another third
maimed, and all suffering from cold,
hunger, thirst, and discomfort? Now
multiply that crowd by ten, and then
by five, and then by ten again and
you have before you the most forlorn and wretched spectacle of all
time.
The Y. M. C. A. has sent secretaries into these unthinkable prisO'l'l
camps. Diet kitchens have been established for the sick, warm clothing
has been provided for those .m ost
seriously in need of it, classes have
been formed for the teaching of reading and for a score or more of the
arts and crafts. The prisoners have
built their own class-rooms.
Their teachers · are college students
and faculty men- themselves prisoners of course. It is said to be easy
to organize a distinguished faculty
in any prison camp in Europe.
Recreation has been provided for
the men. Miaimed men play volley
ball, cripples on crutches enjoy the
running track.

Libraries have been established.
The importation of real musical instruments into these prison camps has
meamt the salvation of many a mind.
Something of the huma.n craving for
music in the despairing hearts of
these wretched men may be imagined
by the fact that prisoners have organized orchestras in which the instruments were made of cigar boxes,
bones, and scrapi of leather.
In camps where hospitals were not
established, the Y. M. C. A. has helped to introduce hospitals, medicine
and dental materials have been supplied.
The moral am.d spiritual needs of
these men have not been forgotten,
and must not be forgotten. Men
who ha·v e sunk tC) the deepest depths
of human depravity, men without any
association, men without any voice
summoning them to the highest, are
gathered together in these prison
camps.
These are the men-these prisoners of war · who have sufferedwho are nO'W out of the war-who
have had time to think. ~a.t are
we going to do with them after the
war?
If we provide for them, if we minister to their physical, mental, moral
and spiritual needs-they-six million men-shall return as one of the
most potent forces in the era of reconstruction that shall come when
this war is ended.
One million dollars is needed to
carry this work forward for the next
nine months. One million dollars for
six million men.
The colleges and universities of
America are going to raise that one
million dollars. Part of that million
dollars is going to come from the students and faculty of Trinity College.
It is to represent a sacrifice on the
part of the men who are now a.t
Trinity College. It is to come right
from the pocket and is not to be gotten by meams of patriotic banquets,
parties, or festivals, nor by any other
painless extraction of money process.
Undergraduates of Trinity College,
you are enjoying educational privileges forfe>ited by many thousa.nds no
less ambitious than you. What are
you going to do? Give-and thengive again!

PATRIOTIC NEWS SERVICE.
"The Problem of College Students,"
an article by Hon. Newton D. Baker,
Seeretary of War, which appears in
this issue of "The Tripod" was furnished by the Patriotic News Service of the National Committee {)f
Patriotic Societies. This committee,
of which George Wharton Pepper is
chairman, was form ed on February
21, 1917, to assist in the co-ordination
of the work of National preparedness
and patriotic service carried on by
various organizations in the Unite::!
States. The committee organized th e
Patriotic News Service with a view
to acquainting college students with
not only the problems of the war but
with their duties in CO'l'ITiection with
it. Articles issued by this bureau
will appear from time to time in the
columns of "The Tripod."

FRESHMAN- JUNIOR

BANQUET.

To the Editor of "The Tripod":
Rumor states that the freshmen
are making preparations to give the
annual banquet to the junior class, as
usual. With all due r espect to tradition and custom such a banquet, ought
not to be held in this distressing and
terrible time. The writers would be
the last men in college to break traditions in norm!;\! ~imes. But they
claim that by giving the FreshmanJunior Banquet, the freshmen would
be acting contrary to the spirit of
Trinity which has been, am.d we hope
always will be, patriotic.
The College Y. M. C. A. has a large
task before it. This consists in raising a creditable amount of money
from among the student body for the
Y. M. C. A. War Relief Fund.
Would it not be a splendid thing,
if the junior class would call off the
banquet and suggest to the freshmen that they turn over the money
which they would be compelled to
spend on the feast to this fund?
This is a time to put aside
personal motives. Think about your
friends and brothers "over there." If
you do this you will aid them as
much as you possibly can, directly or
indirectly. As a beginning, act as
the writers of this letter humbly suggest.
Yours respectfully,
TWO UNDERGRADUATES.

The following communication has
been received by "The Tripod" from
Mrs. William G. McAdoo, Chairman
of the Woman's Liberty Loan Committee:
"On behalf of the Woman's Liberty
Loan Committee I want to exte111d to
you our heartfelt thanks and appreciation for the splendid cooperation
.you gave us in obtaining nation-wide
publicity during the Liberty Loan
Campaign just closed."

COLLEGE NOTES.
Dr. E. F. Humphrey, Northam
Professor of Histo·ry and Political
. Science at '£rinity College, addressed
the Conn. Historical Society on "Preconstitutional Nationalization of the
American Churches" at a meeting of
that society held last Tuesday.
On Saturday morning of last week
he spoke before the Teachers' Institute of Windsor and in the afternoon
addressed the Teachers' Institute of
Middletown. These lectures were
given under the auspices of the Con:riecticut State Board of Education.
Dr. Arthur Adams attended the
dedication of the Converse Memorial
Library at Amherst College last
Thursday.
The Y. M. C. A. plans to hold a series of meetings at the various fraternity houses. These m eetings will
be h eld on Monday evenings. The
subject to b e discussed at these gatherings is "The New Era in China."

EFFECT OF THE WORLD WAR.
By Sol Metzger.
(Copyrighted, 1917, by Sol Metzger.)
While we are giving much attention
to wha•t effect war will have upon
sport in this country it might be well
to CO'l'lsider the Canadian situation.
What has been the effect there? How
do the neighboring people of the Dominion fe el about continuing sport?
What have sportsmen done to aid the
country? Portions of Canada, such
as Ontario have made as great sacrifices in men as any of our states are
likely to make if the war lasts three
or foul' years longe:r. Its present situation is much like .our future one
may be. Toronto, for example, does
not have to imagine things as do any
of our cities-it knows the truth. It
has sent 70,000 men to the front. Its
streets are marked by the presence
of many men, Jlli(>St of them mere boys,
all of them very cheerful, who wear
the empty sleeve, or who walk on
crutches, or who are carried about
in the automobiles of Toronto's citizens, who thus daily give an hour to
these boys who wear the badge of
honor.
Ontario has met the supreme test
and in a magnificent way. It is as
intense in its loyalty as it is enthusiastic in its weekly reception of our
own embryo officers from Fort Niagara. Each Saturday last summer
it turned out in force to welcome these
soldier boys in khaki when they
came over on the afternoon boat. One
felt strange tingling sensations witnessing this reception. Every one is
at attention as the boat docks for a
milita.ry band plays "The Star Spangled Banner." Then you go ashore.
There are always pretty girls to welcome-only the men in uniform. And
these are fine girls from fine families. It is withal a fine and inspiring thing this weekly reception.
Commenting upon it a Canadian said
to me, "There will be no water between us after this job is finished."
But all the time you are meeting
the cast-offs of war, fine young men
who have lost a leg or an arm in doing their bit to stop the spread of
kultur. You note them everywhere.
You note the others in uniform, who
are preparing to go, and you note the
almost total absence of young men
such as you see on the streets of any
of our cities. Where are they? The
red - blooded ones have gone. All
this is intensely sobering.
Yet Canada and Ontario has its
baseball, its hockey. its football and
its sport. It has enjoyed a most
prosperous racing season, so prosperous that racing was stopped by the
government August 1.
National
economy was said to be back of this
'legislation.
The Toronto baseball
tea.m enjoyed its most prosperous
year since the start of war. Amateur
rowing is likewise dead. Golf interest continues, but it is not of the
tournament kind.
The college situation is a strange
one. All intercollegiate competition
if off and has been since war was declared, but inter-faculty games have
been going on without end and are
encouraged.
Inter-faculty competition in Canada is the same as interdepartment competition in our colleges. That is law school teams play
(Continued on page 4.)
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William T. Olcott, '96, is a corporal
in the Norwich; Conn., Home Guard.
He is ali o a member -of the Norwich
Exempt ion Board.
MeW. B. Sutton, M. D., '99, has
" I n or~er ~~make this depanmen t the cl~a ring house f or. Trinity serl'ice news throughout the war,
just been appointed ship's surgeon
The ~npod must depend m lar~e measure upon the tnterested cooperation of tis readers. The
Alumnt
_generally ar_e, tMrefore, cordwlly requested t? mak e use of this department regularly for the
of the U. S. Troopship, K.roonland,
publtcat_t o~ of_war-bme tnf ormatton cqncermng tloetr fr oends and themselves, which will appear as
spac_e ltmttalions permtt. Personal Items, letters or other literature growing out of the war not exHe writes as follows:
. cephng matt~r already yublished, and pictures of T rin ity i nterest are desi red at all times.
'
I am very glad to report that my
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 8 I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 1
chance to do my "bit" has at last
come. I sail Friday aboard the S. S.
Chester D. Ward, '13, is with the
Paul S. Parsons, '18, during the
Kroonland, a troopship, as ship sur- Military Police at Spartanburg, S. C. summer enlisted in . Battery A, R. I.,
g e-on under the Stars and Stripes, I Address, Headquarters Military Po- Field Artillery. His address is Batthink. Address · care of American lice, Camp Wadsworth, Spartanburg, tery A, 103rd Field Artillery, 26th
Line, Pier 62, North River, New s. c.
Division, American
Expeditionary
York, N.Y.
Reverend Joseph N. Barnett, '13, Force, care of Postmaster, New York,
Captain Arthur H. Bryant, with- has been recently drafted. He has N.Y.
Arthur E. Burnap, '18( who
drew from college in April, 1897, to waived exemption, ahd resigned his
enter the U. S. Milibary Academy at ~ position as assistant rector of St. is a second lieutenant in Com·West Point, from which he graduated Georg·e's .Church, New York City, and pany B, 103rd U. S. Infantry, has recently arrived with his ~mpany
in 1901. H e received his commission .entered Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.
Lieutenant Thomas W. Little, '14, abroad.
as second lieute~ant in the Coast Artillery Corps in February, 1901, his received his commission as first lieu- 1'
conunission as first lieutenant in tenant in the Ordnance Department
1905, and his commission as captain in August and is now stationed ·at 1
Armory,
Springfield,
in March, 1909. He is now stationed Springfield
The following letter, written AuMass.
at Fort McDowell.
gust 24, by Eric A. Astlett, '18, has
Joseph J. Shapiro, '14, has been
Captain Bern Budd, '08, is statJionoo
drafted and is now at Camp Devens, been recently received by his parents:
at Camp Dix, Wrightstown, N. J .
About two days after we got here
Ayer, Mass.
Ambrose S. Murray, III, '10, enEveritt Heywood Hall, '15, is at we started in to work, and for a week
listed in the Seventh Regiment, Spartanburg, S. C., with the 7th Reg- or so before the big thing came off,
New York Infantry in S eptemb~r,
we had some very exciting times as
iment, New York Infantry.
1908, and was discharged in FebOgden D. Budd, Jr., '15, is in the well as some ve·r y narrow escapes.
ruary, 1917. He saw six months' ser- Aviation Corps, and stationed at Ever since the first night we went
vice on the Mexican border in 1916, Mine-ola, L. 1., N. Y.
_
on duty out at the front and learned
and was promoted to the rank of corGeorge G. Nilsson, '16, enlisted in at first-hand the meaning of war we
poral in his company July, 1916. In June in the U. S. Army Ambulance
have all wished we were out of it.
May, 1917, he entered the Army SerService and is now a private in Sec- Th ere isn't one of us here that isn't
vice School and in Augus.t was comtion 588, U. S. Army Ambulance scaved to death every time we go
missioned seaond lieutenant, U. S. Corps, stationed at Allentown, Pa.
out and we are not ashamed to 11dmit
Infantry and was_ assigned to the
Joseph H. Cahill, '16, is a private it. The fellow who goes owt where
39th U. S. Infantry, stationed at
in the U. S. Army Medical Corps, in we are being sent •a nd says he isn't
Syracuse.
which he enlisted July 2, 1917. His afraid, either is minus somewhere,
Hasen H. Burgwin, '11, has en- address is Base Hospital, Camp Han- or is a liar. It isn't for nothing that
listed in the U. S. Army Ambulance cock, Augusta, Ga.
the officers in this sector call it
Corps and is in training at AllenRobert B. O'Connor, '16, enter- "the hell-hole of the western fr-ont."
town, Pa.
ed the first
Reserve
Officers' They know what they are talking
Sherman 0. Haight, '11, was Training Camp at Plattsburgh in about.
commissioned captain in August May, and in Aug_u st received his comWe al"e working this sector with
and is now in command of the Mamission as second lieutenant, Field Section 1, of the American Ambulance
chine Gun Company of the 302nd U. Artilletry. In Se·ptember he was Field Service. They are the oldest
S. Infantry stationed at Camp Dev- assigned to 306th Field Artillery, sta- secti on over h ere and have done
ens, Ayer, Mass.
tioned at Camp Upton, Yaphank, mighty fine work. They say this
is the first time in their service at
Alfred L. Ellis, M. D., '98, was ap- Long Island, N. Y.
James
Palache,
''17,
entered
th:eJ
the
front that they will be glad to
pointed first lieutenant, Reserve
Medical Corps, in May, 1917. In first Reserve Officers' Training get away fr-om [this sector. Thtey
October he received his commission Camp at Plattsburgh in May, and is say that the other fronts they have
as captain and is in command of now a member of the second camp at worked have been like picnics comthat place.
pared to this. The main trouble is
Company 15, M-edical Officers' TrainCarlisle C. . Mcivor, '17, during the that the Boches are on thl"ee sides
ing Camp at Fort Oglethorpe, Georpast summer was engagled at the of us and it m:akes it ra>ther uncomgia. He writes as follows:
General Electric Company Works, fortable. It is harder on us because
I have been here since August and
Schenectady, N. Y., inspecting three- this is the first service we've seen
have been successively appointed uninch shells for the Russian Army.
and they picked a beauty for us.
til I am pleased :to say I have been
William Hasburg, '17, has been Both sections have been mentioned
made the captain of my company,
transferred f11om the Machine Gun by the commander of our division
physical instructor and quiz-master.
School at the Springfield Armory and since we started work. Two fellows
Quite a jump for an old farmer pill
is now a private in Company A, 6th have been .wounlded. One slightly,
dispenser. I don't know how much
Regiment, U. S. Engineers, Washing~ t he other lost two fingers and a
longer I will be here but expect "orton Barracks, D. C.
part of his hand from a piece of
ders" very soon which may take me
Herbert William Jepson, '17, is sup- eclat. He recived a Croix de Guerre
"anywhere," that's all I really know..
ply sergeant in Company B, 304th U.
with an Army corps citation, and he
The work here is very interesting but
S. Infantry, stationed at Camp Dev- deserved it. I will t ell you ahout the
hard and intensive. There are about
ens, Ayer, Mass.
incident when I write from repos
2,000 doctors in training and about
Carl E. Carlson, '18, was drafted becaus·e I was a scared spectator at
4,000 in the fort. W e fe el this is
in August. He is a private in Comthe time. The night before last our
going to be a . serious and long war,
pany C, 303rd Machine Gun Battal- chief (Bullard) stopped a piece of
and great preparations are still goion, Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.
eclat wtth his watch. The watch is
ing on. I tliink often of dear old
John McK. Mitchell, '18, enlist- ruined, but he is 0. K. It was noth"Trin." and her present hard struged in April in Troop B, Fifth ing but a miracle.
gle and the trials of the administraMilitia Cavalry. In May he entered
Well, I doubt eV!en if I explain all
tors. ~pes and wishes for the best. the first Reserve Officers' Training
we've been through whether you will
Maximilian Sporer, '12, was drafted Camp at Ftor.tl Meyer, Virginia, and be able to realize it, and. wouldn't
in August and is now a private in the in August was commissioned second blame you for not believing some of
National Army at Camp Upton, Yap- lieutenant, and assigned to the 319th it, becaus•e you can't unless you've
hank, Long Island, N. Y.
U.S. Infantry at Camp Lee, Virginia. been through it and seen it. I've
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seen enough ta.lready to make me be
willing to take up farming when I
get home, and that's no jolre. Some
of the things I've seen-well, I can't
tell you about now, that's· all.
The French have had ta. very big
success, as you will have read
even before I write this, thanks to
the American press. All you will
read though, is the outline of it and
names and distances, etc., but you
will neV'er know what it really means
to have made this thing a success
and all that le,ads up to it 11nd the
results, because you have not been
in the middle of it. I doubt if I can
write it either, but when I get home
I think I can give a light on these
things from the one I have been
through, or .rather am going through.
I wish I were a speaker, I would
like to giV'e a lecture to some people
in the States. It would open their
eyes. As one of the fellows said,
"I am from now on a pacifist, a strenuous objector, and shall go round
with a white ribbon over my shoulder
and a bottle· of grape-juice in my
hand." That's the way it makes you
feel out on the "front roads" at night,
with a car full of bless•e and a jam
in the road of ravitaillement, camions, Classions of ammunition, etc.,
shrapnel, gas shells, high explosives
and fusions flying around, to say
nothing of stray eclat. It makes you
pray, believe me.
Mac, a fellow who hails from Port
Jervis, is driving his camion now,
while I am driving car · No. 15
with Bill McGill as my aide. He is a:
very good fellow. As for the bunch,
-well, they are all A1, and believe
me we have a section to be proud of.
I am glad I am one of it. There
isn't one 'that would shirk his duty,
and although most of them are not
keen about going oU't on duty you
never hear them say so until they
come back after having done their
work well.
The night before last our tent was
cleared three times after we'd gone
to bed by a German baube dropping
bombs near he·r e on the roads and
using his mitrailleuses on convoys.
Did you ever hear the song of a
stream of bullets, especially at night.
I nearly broke a leg tearing over a
field and a road to say nothing of
a wire fence to an abri, clad in nothing but pajamas and a steel helmet.
There's something about bombs and
mitrailleuse tha¢ can make me do
100 yards in five seconds flat from
a lying start, especially if the taube
is about a hundl"ed fee't over your
head and sounding like ta Pittsburgh
jron foundry. Funny?
I wish you could see our cars now.
Most mud guards gone, radiators
with holes in them and some of them
like sieves from flying eclat. Nobody cares so long as the engine will
go · and pull the car. Lots of them
sound like Fords, but they do the
work. They have it over Fords ·like
a tent. Section 1 has Fords and we
do much more work than they and
get through worse places and that's·
a fact. Yesterday I carried 53 blesse
in 9 ··trips. So far in the time we've
been here at' work we have carried
a good deal over 2,000 blesse. ·That
alone says something for the cars
and for the men.

* * * * * *
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CONDITIONS in RUSSIA
ADDRESS BY DR. HUMPHREY
B~FORE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

"Present Conditions in Russia" was
the subject of a timely talk by Dr.
E. F. Humphrey, Northa!fl Professor
The most ide·al belts made.
of History and Political Science, beThe Buckles are made to slide
fore the college body on M1onday
on Rollers and can be tightened
Professor Humphrey demorning.
or loosened as you choose.
clared that the present loose revoluThese buckles come in silver
tionary government was but tempordeposit, 14-karat gold plate, sterary, and he stated that out of the
ling silver, and solid gold. Inichaos will arise a strong government;
tials can be engraved on these
a government by a form of monarchy,
-bu~kles, or cut dut, just as suits
perha.ps, but at any rate a government
your fancy. We have them in
that would be strong enough to weld
many styles and they are selling
all the disunited and quibbling facat from $1.00 to $3.00 each.
tions of Russia into one strong, central unit.
A reign of ignorance was what the
speaker called the revolution. He
showed that many of the leade·r s of
the present mushroom government
Hartford's shopping center
were men who but a few months a.go
a I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
were unknown soap-box speakers in
New York. "Now these half-baked
individuals have gone over there, a_nd
THE DAYS FOR THE
are attempting to guide the destinies
of millions of people," the speake·r
said. That a gove·r nment directed by
such men would or could stand for
any length of time, seemed impossible
to Dr. Humphrey.
"America has been guilty of a great
are upon us-and here these crime," he declared. "Although passcoats are better-looking than ports were refused to the delegates
ever.
Many have raccoon,
muskrat and wombat collars. who desired to attend the Stockholm
They're great for football conference, nevertheless no difficulty
games and ·any out-of-door was experienced by these East Side
wear. Come and see them.
anarchists in securing a permit allowing them to go back to Russia .'in
order to stir up trouble, to ferment
revolution. England also had been a
shall'er of our guilt. If Lloyd George
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND
13-99 ASYLUM st CO!,~J4{) TRUMBUll.~ had not stood back of the· previous
revolution, there would have been no
Established 1882.
revolution. But Lloyd George and the
English press were two of the strong''The First to Show the Latest.''
est forces behind the upheaval."
Errors made by the Czar, by Kerensky, and even by the present gove•r nment were pointed out by Professor Humphrey.
All three of the
above thought it necessary for reasons
best known to themselves to dispose
of certain men, whose presence· was
really necessary for a strong Russia.
WHEN YOU ARE DOWN TOWN
"The Czar was not too fond of firstlooking for the fellows, you are sure to rate assistants, if he had been the
find some of them in
Russian armies would not have been
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP in the condition tha.t they were in.
Kerensky is a demagogue; he is playRoom 1. Conn. Mutual Building.
ing to the people.
As soon as he
Vibration Shampoo.
came into power he was willing to
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
sacrifice anyone or everyone whom
the people thought ought to go.
Against what was undoubtedly the
voice of his better judgment, he allowBooksellers and
ed statesmen, soldiers, and scholars
Stationers,
to be thrown into oblivion, to be dis77-79 Asylum St.,
Hartford, Conn.
carded, when their presence was keenly needed by' the entire country. And
now hav'e come the present revoluTHE SISSON DRUG CO tionists who have cast aside Kerensky
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
because he is a lawyer a111d a man of
AND MEDICINES.
some power.
But 30 per cent. of the Russian peo.1%8 Main Street,
Hartford. Conn.
ple are able to read and write. This
one fact is the greatest obstacle to the
advancement of the country. As the
Italians first educated their people
and gave them the ballot afterwards,
PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
so the Russian people must be educaSTATIONERS
ted before they can govern themselves
~ith a,ny hope of success.
Education,
~~2 Pearl Street, Hartford. Conn.

Brown,Thomson &Co.

Sheep-Lined
Coats

lloufnll$

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.

G. F. Warfield & Co.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.

educat!on, and more education is what
Russia must have."
Th e ideas of the Russian revolutionists were then shown by Professor
Humphrey.
He showed how the
Marxian Socialists stood for one thing,
a•nd how the People's Council members
stood for another thing. The plans
by which the Workmen's, SoldierS',
and ihe innumerable other committees
hoped to save Russia were also shown.
"The gr.oup that is in power
at present has undertaken to solve the
problems of the world. They say we
must surrender the Panama Cana•l;
they say that England must give over
the Suez Canal. They say . that this
is necessary in order that world pe·a ce
may become a reality. But I would
take much more faith in them and
their doctrines, if they said something
·about the Kaiser or whoeve1· happens
to be in power in Germany at the
time, handing over the Kiel Canal
also. The m.anif~sto of the revolutionists has a 'made in Germany' label
upon it.
"By the formula, 'democracy', they
hope to solve all problems of Russia.
What do they mean by democracy;
how do they define the term? I find
all sor.ts of definitions for the term
here in our o·w n country. One might
include almost anything· under the
term.
"In February or March Russia will
be face· to face with famine. All work
has practically ceased in the country.
The railroads have stopped running,
factories hav e closed, the no-hour day
has become the fashion.
Even in
normal times Russia has had famine.
Now that the organizatjon that undertook to feed the country in time of
need has also been discarded, no one
can tell what will happen."
In closing, Professor Humphrey
declared that the United States is
still supporting the Kerensky government. He predicted a short life for
the present revolutionists, and in the
end, out of the ruins, a strong government that would lead to a better and
finer Russia."
MEN-IN-THE-SERVICE
FUND.

TRIPOD

The following contributions to the
"Men-in-the-Service Tripod Fund have
been reeeived:
Previously reported, ................................. $98
J. McK. Mitchell, '17, ..
.. ..... 2
$100
"The Trip·od" will be sent for one
year to a Trinity man engaged in
War service for every dollar given
to this fund.

EFFECT OF THE WORLD WAR.
(Continued from page 2.)

SurgEry 10! Toronto.
Hockey, by the way, is almost the
national game of the Canadians.
There is wn amateur association with
its various Province associations with
their various province and Dominion
championship matches for the Junior,
intermediate and Senior titles. But
more of this later.
Those students in the Canadian colleges who compete with other than
their own college teams in the amateur hockey matches forfeit their
right to ever represent the college
again in spo·r t. This past winter an
effort was made by the Ontario amateur hockey authorities to get the
colleges playing again because, as its
secreta.r y told me, "the boys wanted
to play," but the movement did n~t
meet with success. The boys, therefore, joined various amateur teams
and played. These games have been
played every year since the war
started and ha.ve been well a.ttended.
This may be due to the fact that the
various military organizations had
representative teams. Some of these
teams have had remarkable records.
Intercoll ~giate sport has little if
any chance for resumption. The Canadian colleges have beem hard hit
and military training is a part of the
course. But interscholastic sport is
going on as strenlliOusly as ever. The
schools, too, have their courses in military training. Everything is being
done to fit young me.n best for service. In this plan physical training
must have its part.
Those advocating uninterrupted
sport in Oanada give wide publicity
to President Wilson's letter on this
subject. They also use Major Gerald
W. Birk's statement, he who is general supervisor overseas of Y. M. C. A.
work: "Baseball preaches Christ better than a cathedral stationed behind
the firing line in France." And they
naturally make much of the cha.rge of
the London Irish at the Battle of
Loos, S eptember 25, 1915, when a
football dropped by a member of the
London Irish Rugby Club was kicked
along as the command dashed forward in the face of a deadly fire
shouting its old slogan of the athletic field, "On the ball, London
Irish!" A game of football O'll. the
border land of life and death! Only
those who know the Britisher's inherent love of sport oould appreciate
this fantastic conception. No wonder the onlooking French were astonished.
One night I talked with two boys
in Toronto, each had lost a leg overseas. They told me grim stories of
the war, of Fritz and his kultur. "It
takes strength with the bayonet,"
said one. "You must beat down your
man and ther.e is no quarter." "Who
makes the best fighter?" I asked.
"The educated man," came the reply,
"same as in life.
He picks it up
quicker and best adapts himself to
it."

medical school teams and so on. But
students in Canadian colleges play
with various amateur clubs during
terms time and college teams and inter-faculty teams have participated
in amateur tournamemts. In the win- COL. R. W . . HUNTINGTON DEAD .
. ter of 1914-1915 the University of
(Continued from page 1.)
Toronto Junior hockey team won the
Canadian Junior amateur title and Huntington of Hartford.
Colonel
this past winter the Canadian ama- , Huntington retired from active serteur hockey championship fell to ·the vice in 1900, and had since lived in
seven of the Royal College of Dental Charlottesville, Va.
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COEBILL HATS
Are absolutely GUARANTEED te
-wear to your entire satisfaction. A
New Hat or your money back at any
-time, if they don't.
.IF you are feeling hungry, or want a
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street-

The College Store

Fidelity Trust Co.
.46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

We do general Banking as well aa
.all kinds of Trust business. We aolicit accounts from Trinity Coll'ege
<>r~anizations and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't. (Trinity, '80).
:ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Prea't.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretary.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'y.

Welcome, Freshman, 1921
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD

~TREET .

OTTO BRINK
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietora
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers I
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company

Conaer Main and P•rl Stll., Hartford, Coon
Transa~ts a General Banking Business.

Authonzed to act as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or Guardian.
Safe Deposit Boxes.
Capital $750 ,000 Surplus $750,008
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ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES IN
NEW ENGLAND.
(Continued from page 1.)

What should be the attitude of the
college authorities toward the undergraduate who desires, but is not under
Carey Bumpus, Dean Frank George compulsion to enter military service?
(Williams College.)
Wren.
Credit for seniors and others abBoston University-Professor Judsent
in the national service. (Boowson Boardman Colt.
Clark Univecsity-Professor W. S. doin College.)
Tenure of office of college instrucStory.
Clark College-Professor Philip H. tors. (Middlebury College.)
The future study of German.
Churchman.
(Middlebury
College.)
Trinity College-President Flavel
Opportunities presented by the war
Sweeten Luther, Professor Robert
crisis for the improvement of athletic
Baird Riggs.
policy and practice. (Amherst ColSubjects Discussed.
lege.)
The folrowing subjects were disShould degrees be granted to stucussed at the meeting of the Assodents
who have satisfactorily completciation:
The prescription of modern lan- ed part of their course and have enlisted in government service and made
guages. (Harvard University.)
good
records there? (Amherst ColCredit toward the degree on account of war service. (Harvard Uni- lege.)
Inspection by professors of the
versity.)
Registration and residence require- class work of younger instructors.
(Wesleyan University.)
ments for returning soldiers. (HarCentralization of public schools unvard University.)
der
the state boards, and the comAthletics during and after the war.
plementary additioon of a state uni(Harvard University.)
The abuse of library privileges- versity. (Boston University.)
The World War and its effect on
Theft of books. (Harvard Univer~i
c.ollege education. (Boston University.)
The physical condition of holders ty.)
The World War and its effect upon
of scholarships. (Harvard Un.ivell'the number and quality of men who
sity.)
How much college credit can we may offer themselves as candidates
give for course in military training for the ministry. (Boston Universiand for the various types of national ty.)
Academic freedom in relation to the
service which students are rendering?
war, (Clark University.)
(Brown University.)
Hoow far should the college concern
How best can the smaller instituitself about the failure on the part of tions accommodate themselves to a
students to meet their financial obli- requir~ment for universal military '
gations? (Brown University.)
service ? (Clark College.)
The difficulty of smaller colleg es 1
A uniform list of subjects and a
in securing home g ames on their ath- uniform standard for admission to
letic schedules. (Middlebury Ool- the New England College. (Trinity
lege.)
College.)
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The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins .. Co.
offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for
a specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accu~
tomed during his lifetime,-&
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information, address the Company, or any of
its agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. Robinson:, Vice-Prett't.
William H. Deming, Secretary.
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STYLE- VALUE- SERVICE

(ff)eele~

Qilothing Qfo

bl ASYLUM STREET.

HOTEL GARDE
VAN

HATS

100 ASYLUM ST.
DOH' DOOLITTLE

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
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BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz
27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN .

Correct Dress Requisites.
For Formal Day and Evening Wear.

Gemmill, Burnham & Co.
Men's Outfitters
66 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
Telephones, Charter 7759-2 and 7759-3

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE

FLOWERS

165 Main St. (only), Hartford, Conn.
Opposite St. Peter's Church.
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Association.

HOOKER & BUTTERWORTH
Hartford-Aetna Bank Building
Hartford, Conn.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Thomas W. Hooker
Paul M. Butterworth, Trinity, 1909

ESTABLISHED 1818
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OC'~~ ···
fetrtltmttt~ flimh'l}fing ' oobllj>
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

T elephone M urray Hill 8800

Our Representative will be at

Olds & Whipple
164 - 166 - 168 State Street, Hartford.
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Publication Work a Specialty.
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION.
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION.

i+

I•

284 ASYLUM STREET
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

THE HEUBLEIN

Friday, November 16th
with Samples of Ready made Clothing
Furnishings, Hats and Shoes
for Fall
Send for Illustrated Catalogue
or for Check List of
Useful A rticles for Officers in the
Service of the United States

REPAIRING
For all work on Roofs, etc., call our
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen and high-grade
metals, tin, copper, etc.
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BOSTON

SALES· OF'F'ICES

TREMONT coR. BonsTo:o STREET

NEWPORT SALES·OF'F'ICES
2 2 0 B £ L L £ v u £ AvE N u r

t ............................................ ll+++++++++++++·••

The Correct Writing Paper
J'rlanufactured by

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

THE TRIPOD
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MODERN PHARMACY

Registered Pharmacists,
299 PARK STREET, HARTFORD.
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Kodaks
and Supplies. Your patronage solicited. We carry a full line of Apollo,
Lowney, and Schraft's Chocolates.

The Alumni Secretary is working conjointly with ua in this department and communications may
be fonoarded to Mr. C. A. Johnson, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., or to "The Tripod".

'SO-Hoffman Miller, the son of
George Macculloch and Elizabeth
(Hoffman) Miller, died Augus1l 12,
1917. He was born in New York
City, October 12, 1858. He prepared
for college at St. Paul's School, Concord, N. H., and graduated from Trinity College with the degree of Bachelor of Arts. At the Commencement
Day exercises, he was class day president. He graduated from the Columbia University Law School in .
1882, and since that time has con'tinued the practice of his profession.
October 28, 1885, he married Miss
Edith McKeever of New York City.
He is survived by his wife and thr'ee
·
children.

Robert H. Schutz, '89, has been appointed vice chairman of the Hartford
District of the National War Work
Oouncil of Young Men's Christian
Association.
'01-William M. Nichols, for the
last ten years has been oo·n nected
with the management of the Yellowstone Park. He is assistant to the
President of the Yellowstone Park
Hotel Company and also of the Y ellowstone Park Transportation Oompany. He is President of the Yellowstone Park Boat Company. Address, Helena, Montana.
'06-Henry G. Barbour, M. D., has
for sometime be·en employed at the
Yale University School of Medicine
in gas investigations for the government.
'09-George E. Elwell, Jr., was appointed in April by the Governor of
Pennsylvania a member of the Committee of Public Safety for that
state, and in May was elected chairman of the Columbia County Division.
'16-Edward A. Niles has completed the pr'e Jiminary course in military aeronautics at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and is now
in the flying school at Dayton, Ohio.
Address, Cadet E. A. Niles, Squadron
B, Wright Branch, Dayton, 0.
'17-Donald J. Tree, is in the em·
ploy of the Eaton, Crane & Pike
Company of Pittsfield 1 Mlass.
His
address is Y. M. C. A., Pittsfield,
Mass.
'17-James M. L. Cooley this fall
entered the University of Chicago,
where he is pursuing graduate work.
'19-Lucien S. Thalheimer is a
student at the Sheffield Scientific
School of Yale University.
'20-Donald Francis Gaffney was
drowned in the Connecticut River
July 28, 1917. He was born January 8, 1899, the son of Patrick Francis and Annie Douglas (McLagan)
Gaffney.

Dr. Herman Lilienthal a graduate
of Trinity College, class of 1886,
who was instructor in the Department
of Philosophy from 1889 to 1896 recently rec :ived permission to change
his name to Hermon Lonsdale. This
become effective on Novem.be.r 1, permission having been granted by
Judge Burt Humphrey of Que~ens,
N. Y. Dr. Lilienthal has been for
sometime rector of St. George's
Church, Astoria, Long Islanlf.
'87-Edward C. Niles, in October
was elected President of the National
Association of Railway and Utilities
Commissioners, comprising . members
of all state railroad and utili.ties commissions and--of th'e Interstate Commerce Commission. He is also exofficio a member of the Special War
committee of the Association, which
is planning an extensive programme
of assistance in the war in cooperation with federal and state authorities
and the various boards and committees for defence. Mr. Niles, who has
been chairman of the Public Service
Commission of New Hampshire since
its organization in 1912, has recently
been appointed chairman for a term
of six years.
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Harold G. Hart
(Trinity, 1907)

Teleghones-Charter, 4000, 4001, 4002:
73 PEARL STREET, HARTrFORD

EAGLE Confectionery
PAUL VALLAS, Proprietor.
Home-made Candy, made fresh daily.
We make our own Ice Cream; try our
delicious Ice Cream Soda and College
Ices.
'Phone, Charter 9405.
MAIN AND PARK STS., Hartford.
MOOSE HAS THE GOODS!
Cigars made in sight by men in white.

MOOSE SMOKE SHOP
253 PARK STREET,

Government Railroad
Public Utility Bonds
QUOTATIONS ON ALL LISTED
AND INACTIVE SECURITIES.

HARTFORD.

TheW. G. Simmons Corp.
Distributors ·
Exclusive fOOTWEAR and HOSIE~Y
901 Main· Street, cor. Pratt, Hartford.

741 Main Street

364 Asylum Street

487 ZION STREET, HARTFORD.

The Canton Restaurant
to

E. M. ROBERTS, Registered Druggist.
Manager.

257 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

WILLIAM G. COXETER
JEWELER

We have MARY ELIZABETH and
MARTHA WAS~INGTON
HOME - MADE CHOCOLATES.

ZION ST. PHARMACY

Special Designs and Order Work.
Room 44 Sage-Allen Bid., 902 Main St.

The Trinity
Billiard Parlor
285 PARK STREET, HARTFORD.

JERRY DE VITO
Shoe Repairing
Best Workmanship and Prices always
right.
16 y~ars on Broad Street.
We call and deliver your shoes.
998 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.

The best place in Hartford
dine.
Highest Quality of Food, Superior
Service, most reasonable Prices.

THE SODA SHOP
7 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
SHOES OF QUALITY at POPULAR
PRICES.

The Quality Boot Shop
I. & H. N oil and F. H. Worden, Props.
1001 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

The Alderman Drug Co.
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STREETS
HARTFORD, CONN.
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U. S. Signal Corps Needs Officers.

A Real Pipe

APPLICANTS FOR COMMISSIONS MUST BE BETWEEN
19 AND 30 YEARS OF AGE.

For

College Men

The Details of Training, as issued by the War Department in Balloon
Bulletin No. 43, are given below·:

These are two of the
24 popular shapes in
which you can get the

The Physical Examination for service in the balloon branch is the same
as for candidates desiring aeroplane training.
While undergoing Instruction as candidate for commission, the student is
usually appointed a non-commissioned officer, but this is immaterial
in view of recent regulations fixing the pay of these students at
$100 per month, which includes the pay of an enlisted man in any
grade.
The Pay of first lieutenant in all branches of the Army is $2000 per
annum.
The Course of Instruction at Balloon Schools consists of theoretical and
practical ballooning, including qualification as spherical balloon
pilot, according to re•gulations of the International Aeronautic
Federation; maneuvering of captive balloons and frequent ascents
for instruction in observation; meteorology and its application to
aerial navigation; manufacture of hydrogen by various processes;
military drill, Army paper work, motor vehicles, and other subjects
relating to military ballooning.

Stratford
$1.00 and up

W D C Hand Made
$1.50and up

Genuine
French
Briar

For further information, address

COLLEGIATE BALLOON SCHOOL,
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WM. DEMUTH & CO.
New York
World'• Lar11e•t Pipe Manufacture,..

ROCKVILLE, CONNECTICUT.
e

Each a fine pipe,.
with sterling silver ring
a·nd vulcanite bit.
Leading dealers in
town carry a full assortment. Select your
favorite style.
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